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The use of active devices in precision bridges
Active devices make possible the design of impedan.ce-measuring instruments
with important new features by performing such operations as isolation, phase inversion,
and integration. The disadvantages accompanying suck devices are, in the main,
overcome by the use of multistage transistor-f eedback amplifiers. Several
measuring circuits, including a new incremental indz~ctancebridge, are discussed

Active devices have bcen used lor many years in

impedance-measuring instruments. In impedance
metcrs. such as the Q meter or capacitance meter,
thc active devices are vacuum-tube voltmeters used
to indicate some quantity, and the accuracy of the
device is limitrd to thnt of thc iqdicating meter. Activc devices arc gentrally used in the null-detecting
systcm of precision bridge nieasurement systems, bur.
there thc active elcments arc not in the actual calibrated measurerncnt circuit. and varintions in the
parameters OF the active elcmcnts do not affect thc
over-all accuracy. More recently, linear activc circuits havc bccn placed directly in bridge circuits in
order to achieve operating chnractcristics otherwise
~tnattainable. This article discusses the advantages
and limitations of this usc of active devices.
BRIDGE CIRCUITS USING ACTIVE DEVICES
The use of activc devices permits 3 wide variety of

measurement circuit configurations, of which only a
w r y few havc yet been described in she literature.
These complete mcasurement systems all use only a
few types of nctivc devices, cnch of which performs
n specific circuit function.
Simplc applicarions of cnch type of devicc will first
bc considered, and thcn more complcx systems will
bc dcscribcd. For this discussion. the devices will be
considered to be ideal; subsequcntly their practical
limitations will be discussed.
Isalotor Applicrrtians
Perhaps the simplest. most
precise, and most useful active element is thc unitygain amplifier or isolator. The convcntionnt cathode
Follower (or cmitter follower) is an imperfect example of this device. which idrally has infinite input
impedance, zero output impedance, and a voltage
gain of ptus unity.
One of its most usrful applications is its ability to
form a n adjustnblc. low-impedance volta,~e source
as shown in the simple transformer hridse circuit of
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Fig. 1. Here the potentiometer is not loadcd by the
standard capacitpr C,+ and the output resistance of
the potcntiomctcr is not placed in series with Ca.
This circuit is particularly useful when a continuous
bridge-balancing adjustment is rcquired and a variable standard clement is impractical. A vztriable
capacitance divider could replace thc polentjerncter
in high-frequency applications.
A second application uses the ''Miller Effect."I
commonly associated with vacuum-tube grid-to-plate
capacitance rnultipljcaltion whcre the voltagc gain K
is negative. In [he circuit of Fig. 2. thc gain is positive and adjustable from 0 to 1, thus producing an
eflcctive variable input capacitance that goes to zero.
This capacitance could be used as a variable capacitor in n bridg arm. A n~odificationof this application would be to put the potentiometer in an adjacent
arm (as in Fig. 3 1 so thnt only one isolator is necessary. Another application using this Miller eliect
reduction in capacitance is he guard circuit for 3tcrrninal measurements shown in Fig. 3. Here the
two "stray" capacitances CA and CIt have no effcct
an the bridge balance condirions. sincc C , is eRectivcly multiplied by zero and CI,is placed between
the isolator output and ground.
[t should be noted that all d these functions can
also be performed by the 'Vual" of the unity-voltagcgain devicc which ic a unity-current-gain device
having zero input impedance and infinite output
impedance. Also, a n isolator can be madc with a
gain greater than unity, which is sometimes necessary. but such a device is generally less stablz.
Inverter Applications
A phase inverter. or ncgative-gain amplifier. i s often rcquired to produce a
null bnIance. Unfortunately. it is rather difficult 20
makc n practic:~l circuit that approaches tlic characteristic of an Edcal voltage a~nplifierwith a gain of
minus unity. Perhaps the most practical npproximation is the shunt feedback amplifier shown in Fig. 5.
This has a finite input impedance. but if a h i ~ hinput
impedance is necessary it could bc preceded hy an
isolator. The dual of this circuit, shown in Fig. 6,
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has infinite input impedance but a finite output impedance, and it could be followed by an isolator to
get a low output impedance.
A simple inverter application, shown in Fig. 7,
i s a bridge suitable for comparing impedance where
stray impedance from either unknown terminal to
ground has n o effect, because i t shunts the generator
or detector. Since the voltage gain is depcndent upon
the value of the two resistors, either of them thcoretically could bc nscd for a baIancing adjustment.
Integrator a n d Differenfiating Application
The
two irnpcdances in the inverter described above (or
its dual) nccd not he resistors but could both be
complex irnpedanccs. The two most obvious cases
would be to replacc either R , or R, (of Fig. I with
a capacitor, thereby forming a diRercntiator or integrator and ohtalnrng crther a leading or lagsing YOdegree voltage phase shift. If a 90-dcgrec phase
shifter replaces an inverter in the circuit of Fig. 7. a
resistor can he used to balnnce an unknown reactance, or vice versa.
A more _general way to look at this type of circuit
is to realize that the relationship between the four
impedances of the circuit of Fig. 7 is the same as the
relationship between the four impedances in a 4-arm
bridge. Thus, any of the conventional bridge circuits as, for cxarnple. thc Maxwell bridge of Fig. 8,
can be redrawn with thc use of this new configuration. This last circuit was considered for an
incremental inductance bridge since direct current
could be fed to the unknown through chokes in
pnrallcl with input and output, and the impcdancc
of thcsc chokes would not nfl'cct thc null conditions.
Voltage-tomcurrent a n d Current-to-Voltage Converter Applications = The inverter circuits, of Figs.
5 and 6 nzay bc considered as an idcal current-toval!age and a voltage-to-current convcrter. respcctively. with resistors added. If R , i s removed from
the circuit or Fig. 5, the remaining device has,
ideally, a zero input and output impcdancc and a
transrcr rcsistancc OF R,. Likcwisc. i f R , is removed
from the circuit of Fi:. 6. this circuir has infinite
impedances and a transconductance of I J R 1 .A simple application of this device is in the measuring
circuit of Fig. 9. which rcquires fewer components
than the very similar circuit of Fig. 7.
Other Devices Another useful active device is the
differential amplifier that has been uscd in place of
an output bridge transformcr,Vhis isevicc must be
considered as part of the bridge as well as part of the
detector, since it directly nflects the null conditions if
its common-mode rejection is not infinite. It has the
advantages over a bridge transformer of placing less
stray capacitance across the arms of the bridge and
being Iess subject to magnetic pickup. There are so
many references to differential amplifiers that its
design will not be considered here.
Another active device which cenceivabl y may be
uscd to advantage would be a high-gain amplifier to
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provide n high-voltage ratio, but great care and many
active elements would be required to get a high-pin
device with the same long-term stability as that of rt
unity- or low-gain device.
Such devices as impedance inverters" and converters.' could conceivably idso he used to advantage,
but it is hard ta imaginc a measurement problem
rvhicl~could not be more easily solved with several
of the simpler dcvices.
Instruments Using Active Devices There are a few
references to irnpcdancc measurement circuits which
use one or more of the active devices described
ahove. KanigsE?erg7 describes what he calls an operationat bridge for nieasuring capacitors up to 30 if
in the 0.05-to-10 cps range. Essentially, he compares
the outputs of two active differentiators. one using
thc standard capacitor and the other the unknown.
He gets 0.25 per cent accuracy on this bridge and
suggests a modification that would measure induct-

.

ance.
A mutual inductance bridge is described by Pil-

matter, ncithcr are the idcal passive componentsl .
Activc elements ttaditbnally have il rather long list
of undesirable characteristics which ]nay justifiably
cause some hesitancy in their use by bridgc designers.
Each of these disadvnntagcs will bc discusscd in
ordcr to show that the use or transistor devices with
liberal amounts of fecdback ovcrcome or rcduce
many of them, a n d that others can bc avoided by
proper application in th:: measurement circuit.
Accuracy and Long-Term Stability ' Each of the
devices has a transfer paranlctcr that enters dircctly
into the null expression or a n y bridge it is used in.
Obviously, this parameter must have n stabilily substantially better than the stated accuracy of the
hrid_gc.
I n practical circuits, this critical pnr:lmetcr differs
from the idcal value by an error term which could
be reduced to any dcgrcc only if thcre wcre no limit
on the number of active clcnlcnts that could be put
in the fcedback loop. The loop gain is limitcd. howcvcr, by loop stability considerations (here stability
means nonoscillatory ). To make the loop unconditionally stable, the loop gain m u s t decrease wit?
frequency at a controlled rate until it is Icss than
unity, and therefore the mnxinium loop gain ;it the
operating frequency is related to the excess bnndwidth. The residual error term can bc compensated
for, or acceuntcd for in the calibration. but only to
the extent of its stability. Here transistors might have
the advantage over vacuum tubes of stability with
rime. and vacuum tubes the advantage of stability
with temperature.
The archetype for the isolator circuit is the White
cathode followerHshown in Fig. 12; this is a special
case of the common feedback amplifier in which the
output is tied directly t o the cathode of the input
stage. Properties of typical vacuum-tube and transistor versions of this dcvice are givcn in Table I. The
transistor circuit of Fig. 13 uses complementary eFernents for high d-c stability.
If the power gain of the second stage of such an
arnplificr wcre infinite, the voltage gain of the whole
would depend only on the p (open-circuit voltage
gain) of the first stage and would be \1/(1
p).
This is mentioned to bring out the point that the p of

+

a transistor (grounded emitter) is very large, usually
1,000 or more, which is even higher than that of
most pentodcs, and thcseforc transistor isolators can
have gains very closc to unity.
A third active clerncnt may be added in a varicly
a€ ways to get better performance. Two useful circuits thus formed arc shown in Figs. 14 and 15. In
the first, the added transistor can be considered as
forming a compound -'cascade" input stagc, which
has very high IL. Tn thc sccond, an emitter follower is
added in the loop to incrcase the Eaop gain. Properties of these nvo devices are also given in Table 1.
These thrcc transistor circuits showed open-circuit
gain changes of about 0.03 per cent when the supply
vaItage was rcduccd to one half its design value.
The invertcr circuit of Fiz. 5 is not dependent
upon the 11 o l the lirst stage because currents, rather
than voltages, arc subtracted to detect dilferences in
between output and input. Howcvcr. its voltage gain
depends nn two resistors which, though precisc, add
two extra tolcranccs to the over-all accuracy expression. A 3 - s t q c invertcr was built with three highfrequency transistors to gct a large and stable loop
gain. I t used 20-Lilohm rcsistoss for both R , and R,,
and thc input resistance was greater than R , by 0.2
ohm (whicll is thc resistance from point A t o
ground; sec Fig. 5 ) . The output resistance was 0.03,
ohm. A measurement of the voltage gain docs not
indicate the transfer parameter accuracy. since it
depends mainly on thc accuracy of the resistors. To
get an idea of the stability, the supply voltage {was
seduced to one half of i t s design value and the gain
changed by only 35 ppm.
I ntcgrntats. as used in analog computers, have
bccn widely discusscd in the literature. Most of thcse
are dcsigned for very-law-frequency applications,
requite d-c stabilization tcchniqucs, and have narrow
bandwidth. F o r mast a-c bridgc npplications, they
become much siniples dcviccs.
The remaining devices employ the same design
principles as previously described. Those requiring
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a high output resistance have thc spccial problem
that direct current must be fed to thcir output stages
throtigh an irnpcdnnce thnt docs not nppreciahly
shunt the output. An activu Eecd circuit with a high
ii-c impedance is often rcquircd.
Input and Output Impedances
In many cases tilt
inpuc and output irnpcdanccs of the deviclr arc a
more important stlurcc 01" error than i t s transfer
par~umetcr. because of loading attenuation which
cntcrs the null cxprcssion. This situation is somewh;lC agpravatcd by the dcpcndcnce of' lhc input
impeclancc upon the lead and thc output impcdnnce
upon the driving source impcdance, as shown in
Tablc I . This is ;i result of the finite power gain of
any active device. and in most cases a reason~lble
choice of circuit impedances will avoid impossible
design rcquircments.
Much has bccn writtcn about mcthorls of designing transislor ktmplifiers with vcry high input impedances, and it is not very difficult to get vslucs of
IOO rnegohms or more i f thc load impedance is not
too low, This high irnpcdance is accomplished b y
driving o r guarding the ncccssary bias resistors from
the emittcr to gct the snnlc Miller elfect multiplication previously dcscribed; scc Fig. 13. The low internal base-to-cmittes rcsislance iq also multiplied.
Thus,a tr~nsistorisolator with a gain vcry close to
unity can have very hi2h input impcdancc since the
multiplying factor becomes vcry large; scc Fig. 7.
A large load on the output seduccs the voltage gain
and thus reduces the effeutivcness of the guard.
When very high input irnpednnccs are rcqujred. low
grid-currcnt vacuum tubes arc generally used, particularly if thc devicc is heavily loaded since such
vacuum tubcs can obtain high inlpedance~without
the guard action, Fortunately, considering the applications dcscribed here, such hiyh impedance would
rarely seem to be required.
Loat output impedances helow 1 ohm arc often
required as in the case of the inductance bridgc of
Fig. I I . Hcre, the capacitor C , i s I pf at 120 cps,
and appreciabie resistance of the driving isolator
would cause phase shift and hence a Q error. The
circuit used was that of Fig. 15, which had an 0.05ohm output resistance.
Naise Active dcvices in a bridge circuit will introduce additional sources of naise, which may limit the
balance precision when low-level signals a r e used.
To evaluate the effect of these new sources of noise.
they can be compared to other sources such as

thermal noise in passive conlpanents and noise gencrated in the first stage of thc detector.
A5 an example, consider the simple circuit of
Fig. I. Noise in the isolator is attenuated b y the
voltage divides formed by the standard and unknown
components. When thc standard is af much lower
impedance than the unknown, this noise i s transmi tted practically unattcnurtted to the output, where
it adds directly to the detcctar input noise. Which
of these two dcvices contributes thc most noise depends on the design of the two input stages and the
in~pedancclcvels at their inputs.
Also. the noise duc to the isolator may add only
sliyhtly to the noise of the resistance of the potcnliometer. Transistor nmplificrs can be made lo ~ i v ea
noise Iigilre of 3 db or bctber in the 1- to 10-kilohm
sourcc-resistance range1' (a reasonable resistance
level for wirc-wound potentiometers). A 3-db noise
Figure means that the noise power level has bcen
only doubled. Thus, the isolator has ~ d d e dnoise, but
only a l :In amount conlparablc In that of the
potentiometer.
The problem of hum pickup is greatly reduced for
tmnsistor circuits as compared to vacuum-tube circuits. N e t only are there n o heaters, but also the alternating current levels in the power supply transForrncr ure ~ ~ s u i ~grcatly
lly
rcdurcd.
Maximum Signal Levels In many cases. thc maximum si_mnl levcl thnt may be applied to the bridgc
is limited by the restricted linear range of the active
elements, Passive comporlcnts aSso have thcir lcvel
Iirnitnttons, but thcrc is no rcnl comparison between
the two on this point. However, in ntany cases. the
maximum voltage on the activc cicrnent~may be
relatively easily limited by design, as in Ihc cast of
the induclanre bridge of Fig. I I , Hcre, an altcrilating voltage of 1.200 volts may be applied to the
unknown inductor with only a few volts across rhe
isolaror inputs.
Power Dissipation and Warm-up Time The power
dissipated in a precision bridge using many vacuum
tubcs could bc a serious problem because oi the
temperature rise and the resurting changes in the
vali~esof the passive bridge components. With transistor circuitry, it is dificutt to imagine a case where
this would be a problem. Also, bridges are often
used for a single measuremcnt, and the warm-up
time required by vacuum tubes could be annoying.
Life--Reliability
There is some controversy cenccrning the actual reliability of trans is to^.^, and nothing new will bc added in this discussion. However, it
is generally agreed that a properly made transistor
used we11 within its ratings has a reliability approaching that of many passive components, and substantially better than that of conventional vacuum tubes.
Frequency Range
The appIicatEons described in
this article are limited to the audio range, but it
would seem that similar techniques could be used
up to at least 1 mc. At high frequencies it is general-
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ly more difficult to design feedback circuits with
large loop gain, and therefore the over-all specifications of the anlplificrs would be poorer.
There would appear to be no limit at the lowfrequency end except For drift effects. Konigsberg's
bridge extends down to 0.05 cps with chopperstabilized amplifiers. D-c applications appear limited,
bnt a d-c version of Logan's bridge might bc a useful
device. though it would requirc several good d-c
amplifiers.

devices. Certainly, most of the devices described
would not appreciably reduce the calibration stability of I per cent bridges. On thc other hand, one
would not expect them to be used on the most accurate bridges used For intercomparison of impedance standards. Some of these devices could be used
in bridges with accuracies of 0.1 per cent or better,
if loading effects are minimized by proper design.
More sophisticated feedback circuits could eventually find application in 0.01 per cent bridges.
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Compufer dmfes Babylonian clay tablefs
Shown below are portlons of three separate pieces of a
Babylonian cloy tablet which dotes back to 183 B.C. Tablets like these ore being dated by means of the astronomical information on them through use of tables produced

on an IBM computer by on IBM mathematician. The technique may help provide scholors with new insights info
the pre-Christian civilizetion era.
Co~irtesyTrrislces af t h e British M~iseum
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